ROUTINE CONTACT LENSES
FITTING AND EVALUATION AGREEMENT

A contact lens evaluation is defined as measurement of the size and shape of the cornea, prescription to increase visual acuity and an evaluation of the contact lens on the eye. **A contact lens evaluation is necessary to prescribe contact lenses.** The contact lens evaluation also includes an insertion and removal instructional appointment (if necessary), an eyeglass prescription (if applicable) and three months of follow-up care (as recommended by the doctor). The three month follow-up care visits are for appointments related to contact lens evaluation issues only. If a visit is due to another condition, there will be a separate charge. **A contact lens evaluation charge is in addition to an eye exam, the contact lens supply and any other charges or services performed by the doctor.** All contact lens fitting and evaluation fees are for time spent with the doctor and are non-refundable.

**Routine contact lens fittings/evaluation (non-refundable):** Routine contact lens evaluations are for patients who require contact lenses for myopia, hyperopia, presbyopia and astigmatism. They are not considered medically necessary. A routine contact lens prescription is valid for 1 year.

**Evaluation of previously fit contact lenses:** $75.00
New patients must bring prior contact lens prescription to their exam

**New fit or refit of soft spherical lenses:** $125.00
**New fit or refit of soft toric (astigmatism) lenses:** $150.00
**New fit or refit of soft multifocal/monovision contact lenses:** $200.00
**New fit or refit of standard rigid gas permeable lenses:** $200.00

**Routine contact lens materials:** The contact lens fitting and evaluation fees do not include the cost of the lenses themselves. Disposable contact lenses range in price from $200 per year to $650 per year depending on the lenses you wear. Most standard RGP’s range in price from $125 per lens to $225 per lens. Our clinical team can discuss these fees with you in more detail.

**NEW!! Preferred Lens Pricing:** See Clearly Vision now has competitive pricing with 1-800 CONTACTS on our preferred disposable lenses. In addition, we offer manufacturer rebates on annual supplies that often makes our pricing lower than 1-800 CONTACTS. Patients that order a yearly supply at the time of their exam will also receive the following benefits:

- Simplified ordering at the time of your exam
- Manufacturer rebates
- Replacement lenses for defective or torn lenses
- FREE shipping to your home or office*
- Exchanges of unopened boxes within the year
- 2 travel sized bottles of solution

*A shipping fee of $10 to our office for pick up will apply for all contact lens orders less than $50
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